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Pioneer Work in Korea. Dr. Hall’s Work completed.

S
HE readers of the Recorder have doubtless become interested

in the pioneer work of Dr. Hall in the north of Korea, and so

will appreciate a few words telling of his last earthly labors

for the Master. His letter in the November Recorder told of his

expectation to return to his work in Pyeng-yang in company with

Mr. Lee and the writer of this. We reached Pyeng-yang within three

weeks after the great battle, and for over a month were able to stay

there re-assuring the frightened Koreans, looking after ‘our interests

there, preaching the Gospel and healing the sick. Dr. Hall was
busy from morning till night attending the sick, directing his men,
re-establishing his school for boys and holding services every evening

with the Koreans. It was his privilege to see some of the first

fruits of his labors, and at this time he examined a class of -six ap-

plicants who had for several months received instruction. Four of

these he baptized as he received them into the Church of Christ. The
Lord was especially gracious to him in giving him this privilege as

his last work in that city, where sin and Satan had such a stronghold.

It was with greatest joy he praised the Lord on that Sunday for

having allowed him to see the evidence of faith in the hearts of

these men. Shortly after this the doctor began to feel the effects of

his untiring application to the physical aud spiritual needs of this

people, who had taken such a strong hold upon his heart’s affections.

This together with the exposure of the past year in his numerous
visits to Pyeng-yang, had left him in poor condition to withstand the
dreadfully unhealthy condition of the atmosphere in and around this

city, which had been the battle field. The decaying bodies of men,
horses and cattle were so numerous that in whichever direction we
went we came across them constantly, so that the atmosphere was
foul beyond all expression. We all suffered from malaria, and as

this seemed to have taken more serious hold upon the doctor we
arranged to leave for Seoul by Japanese transport. Through the
courtesy of the official we were able to do this, and after going down
the Ta-tong river, some forty miles, we embarked on board a tran-

sport carrying some 000 sick soldiers, who were suffering from dysen-
tery and various fevers. We had a pleasant voyage, and when we
reached Chemulpo all thought the doctor had almost recovered from
his fever, but the sequel shows that he had probably contracted

typhus fever on the tfllnsport. After a day in Chemulpo, in which

he seemed fairly well again, his fever went up and continued to rise
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while we awaited the arrival of the small river steamer upon which
we took passage for Seoul. Leaving in the afternoon, by dark we
had reached a point opposite Kang-hoa island when we struck a
rock and nearly capsized. All efforts to free the steamer were futile,

so there was nothing for us to do but to get the doctor on shore,
make him as comfortable as possible in a Korean hut, aud seek for a
junk. This we secured at daybreak, and after a slow journey reach-
ed Seoul the next morning. Here in the hands of his wife and
with all the care the doctors could give him we hoped he would
recover, but the Lord had higher service for him, and he left us on
Saturday, November 24, entering into his reward.

Short as was his service in Korea (three years) none had been
more faithful, and no one was more ripe for heaven than he. It

seems to us that in recognition of his fidelity and his rare consecra-

tion the Master has called him to a higher place and a more glorious

service. Well do I remember the calm assurance with which he

left it all with the Lord as we talked of the probability of his going.

He remarked that he had been willing to leave home when the

Master called him to Korea, to leave Seoul when he was called to

Pyeng-yang, and that he was willing and ready to go to other

service on high if the Master called him from earth. He was a man
of great faith, great love and great humility. His prayers were an

inspiration to us. His love for the Koreans was such that although

he had not been here long enough to have gained a fluent use of the

language yet he had loved some into the Kingdom of Heaven, and he

.had exercised a great influence upon all with whom he came in

contact. His love for children was especially noteworthy, aud

whether in New York or in the foreign community in Seoul, or

among the Koreans in Pyeng-yang the children were always around

him and always occupied a large place in his plans for work. When
beginning his work in Pyeng-yang he was not satisfied until he had

secured a school teacher, gathered a number of boys and established

a school, so that he could at once influence the children aud win them

to Christ. Great was his joy when one of these boys had induced his

parents to give up spirit worship and allow him to kneel in the

midst of them offering prayer to the only living aud true God. This

boy he received into the Church, and no privilege the Master gave

him was the source of greater pleasure.

In the community Dr. Hall was known as a thoroughly sincere,

earnest Christian whose love for all led him to be continually serv-

ing others. He has been a blessing to his fellow-workers, a blessing

to the Koreans and an influence in the establishment of the Church

of Christ in Korea. As one most intimatel^acquainted with him in

his work in Pyeng-yang it is my privilege to bear witness to his
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and if they would rise up they would rise

up in scores Gospel hardened ! A sermon

has no more effect upon them than the

shining moon on the city pavement. As

Christ says : “The publicans and harlots

will go into the kingdom of God before

them.” They have resisted all the impor-

tunity of Divine mercy, and have gone,

during these thirty years, through most

powerful earthquakes of religious feeling,

and they are farther away from God than

ever. After awhile they will lie down sick,

and some day it will be told that they are

dead. No hope!

But 1 turn to outsiders with a hope that

thrills through my body and soul. “Other

sheep 1 have which are not of this fold.”

You are not Gospel hardened. You have

not heard or read many sermons during

the last few years. As you came in to-day

everything was novel, and all the services

are suggestive of your early days. How
sweet the opening hymn sounded in your

ears, and how blessed is this hour. Every-

thing suggestive of heaven. You do not

weep, but the shower is not far off. You
sigh, and you have noticed that there is al-

ways a sigh in the wind before the rain

falls. There are those here who would give

anything if they could find relief in tears.

They say: “Oh, my wasted life ! Oh! the

bitter past ! Oh the graves over which

1 have stumbled! Whither shall 1 fly?

Alas for the

future ! Ev-

er y t hing is

d a r k — s o

dark,so dark.

God help me

!

God pity
me

!

” Thank
the Lord for

that last ut-

terance. You
have begun
to pray, and
when a man
begins to pe-

tition, that
sets all heav-

en flying this

way, and
God steps in

and beats
back the
hounds of
temptation to

their kennel,

and around

about the

poor wound-
ed soul p u

t

the covert of

his pardon-

ing mercy.
Hark ! I hear something something fall.

What was that ? It is the bars of the fence

around the sheep-fold. The shepherd lets

them down, and the hunted sheep of the

mountain bound in ;
some of them their

fleece torn with the brambles, some of them
their feet lame with the dogs ; but bounding

in. Thank God ! “Other sheep 1 have

which are not of this fold.”

“THE SAILOR'S FOUR ANCHORS.”

THE night is dark, yet God, our God
Is here, and in command ;

And sure are we when morning breaks
We shall be at the land;

And since we know that darkness Is

To him as sunniest ray.
We'll cast the anchor, ‘'Patience" out
And wish, but wait, for day.

Though fierce the storm, the winds and waves
Within his hand are held

,

And trusting to “Omnipotence,”
Our fears are quickly quelled.

If wrecked we’re in his faithful grasp.
We’ll trust him, tho’ he slay ,

So letting go the anchor, “Faith,”
We'll wish, but wait for day.

All through the moments, dreary, long,
We’ll rest upon the Lord

;

We’ll muse on his eternal years
And feast upon his Word.

His promises so rich ! so great
Are our support and stay

We’ll drop the anchor. “Hope” ahead
And wish, but wait, for day.

Faithful Unto Death.
Personal Recollections of Dr.AV. J. Hall's
Wm-k on tlie Battle-field of Pyeng
Yang and in the Homes of Korea by
his Friend anti Companion

,
Dr. Samuel

A. Moffet of Seoul.

E readers of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD have as I know been in-

terested in the pioneer work of

Dr. Hall in the north of Korea as

I have seen him writing his letters

for the paper. They consequent-

ly will appreciate a few words of his last

earthly work for the Master. Probably In

his last letter to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
he told of his expectation to return to his

work in Pyeng Yang in company with Mr.

Lee and myself. We reached Pyeng Yang
soon after the great battle fought between

the Japanese and Chinese there; and for

over a month we were able to remain re-

assuring the frightened Koreans, looking

after our interests there, preaching the

Gospel and healing the sick and wounded.
Dr. Hall was busy from morning till night

attending the sick, directing his men, re-

establishing his school for boys and hold-

ing services every evening with the Ko-

reans. It was his privilege to see some of

the first fruits of his labors, and at this time

he examined a class of six applicants who
had received instruction through several

months. Four of these he baptized as he
received them into the Church of Christ.

The Lord was especially gracious to him in

giving him this privilege as his last work
in that city

where sin and
Satan had
such a strong-

hold. It was
with greatest

joy he praised

the Lord on
that Sun day
for having al-

lowed him to

see t h e evi-

dence of faith

in the hearts of

these men.
Shortly after

p
this Dr. Hall
began to feel

the effects of

h i s untiring

application to

the physical

and s p i ritual

needs of this

eople, who
aa taken

such a strong
'v

h o 1 d on his

heart’s affec-

tion. This to-

get h e r with
the exposure of

the past year
in his numer-
ous visits to

Pyeng Yang,
had left him without sufficiently strong
constitution to withstand the dreadfully
unhealthy condition of the atmosphere in

and around this city which had been the

battle-field. The decaying bodies of men,
horses and cattle were so numerous that

in whichever direction we went we came
across them constantly, so that the atmos-
phere was foul beyond all expression.

We all suffered from malaria and as this

seemed to have taken more serious hold up-

on Dr. Hall, we arranged to leave for

Seoul by Japanese transport. Through the
courtesy of officials we were able to do this

and after going down the Ta Tong river

some forty miles we embarked on board a
transport carrying six hundred sick soldiers

who were suffering from dysentery and va-
rious fevers. We had a safe voyage, and
when we reached Chemulpo all thought the
doctor had about recovered from his fever,

but the sequel shows that he had contract-

ed typhus fever on the transport. After a
day in Chemulpo in which he seemed fair-

ly well again, his fever went up and con-
tinued to rise while we awaited the arrival of

the small river steamer upon which we took
passage for Seoul.

Leaving in the afternoon, by dark we
had reached a point opposite Kang Hoa isl-

and where we struck a rock and nearly cap-

sized. All efforts to free the steamer were
futile so there was nothing for us to do but
to get Dr. Hall on shore, make him as com-
fortable as possible In a Korean hut and
then seek for a junk. The junk we secured

MRS. HALL.
Widow of Dr. W

. J. Hall, and Physician of Women’s Hospital at Seoul.

at daybreak, and after a slow journey
reached Seoul the next morning- Here, in

the hands of his wife and with all the case
the doctors could give him, we hoped he
would recover,— but the Lord had higher
service for him and he left us on Saturday,
Nov. 24th, entering into his reward.

Short as was his service in Korea— three
years— none had been more faithful and no
one was more ripe for heaven than he. It

seems to us that in recognition of his fideli-

ty and his rare consecration, the Master has
called him to a higher place and a more
glorious service. Well uo I remember the
calm assurance with which he left it all

with the Lord, as we talked of the proha-
bility of his going. He remarked that he
had been willing to leave home when the
Master called him to Kou a, to leave Seoul
when he was called to Pyeng Yang and
that he was willing and ready to go to oth-

er service on high if the Master called him
from earth. Dr. Hall was a man of great
faith, great love and great humility. His
prayers were an inspiration to us. His love

for the Koreans was such that he exercised

a great influence upon all with whom he
came in contact. His love for childien was
especially noteworthy, and whether in New
York or in the foreign community in Seoul
or among the Koreans in Pyeng Vang, the

children were always around him and al-

ways occupied a large share in his plans
for work. When beginning his work in

Pyeng Yang he w as not satisfied until he

had secured a school teacher, gathered a

number of boys and established a school so

that he could at once influence the children

and win them to Christ. Great was his

joy when one of these boys had induced

nis parents to give up spirit worship and
allow him to kneel in the midst of them of-

fering prayer to the only living and true

God. This boy he received into the Church
and no privilege the Master gave him was
the source of greater pleasure. In the com-
munity Dr. Hall was known as a thorough-

ly sincere, earnest Christian,whose love for

all led him to be continually serving others.

He has been a blessing to Vis fellow -work-

ers, a blessing to the Koreans and an influ-

ence in the establishment of the Church of

Christ in Korea.
As one mosf. Intimately acquainted with

him in h's wrl; in P” .g Y«rng, If is my
privilege to be.«r witnejs to his fidelit y

,
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the solid character of his work and to 'ne

great hold which he had upon the hearts of

the people w'ho intuitively recognized his

great sympathetic love for them. May the

Lord send us many more such missionaries.

His wife, who was so earnestly laboring

with him and who had endured not only the

hardship of service with him in Pyeng
Yang, but also the hardship of separation

from him during part of that work, has de-

cided to return to America for a few years.

Our prayers and our sympathy go with

her in the hope that she may be able to re-

turn and carry on their work so well begun.

TEACHING IN LIVINGSTON I A.

In a recent interview published in an

English journal, the following facts relative

to the mission in Livingstonia are given by
Mr. Charles Stuart, who has been laboring

there, but is now at his home in Aberdeen
on furlough :

At the beginning of 1889 I went out to

Livingstonia in connection with the Free
Church Mission. I was sent on my ar-

rival in Africa to Njuyu, one of the stations

of the Livingstonia Mission, some three

days’ journey to the north-west of Lake
Nyasa, from Bandawe, the headquarters of

the Mission, I went to assist Dr. Elmslie,

my department being school work. When
1 arrived there in 1889, there was one mis-

sion station, and one school, attended by

about one hundred children, with four na-

tive teachers. I took charge of the school

work. When I left the district last May, on

furlough, we had three stations, with five

European workers. There are eight or ten

schools, attended by about a thousand chil-

dren, with thirty-six native assistant teach-

ers, male and female. These assistants are

taken from the most advanced and most

t
hopeful students, and the great majority of

them are professing Christians. In 1890 ^
the first two converts in the Agoni tribe

(among whom we work), were baptized at
_

>

Njuyu. Now there is a little Christian

community there. A few weeks before I JX.

left I was present at a service where eight ^
natives were admitted into church fellow- C
ship, and twenty-one of us sat together at \

the Lord’s Supper—seventeen African men
and women and four Europeans.
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I ara enclosing a short ,In Memorium, that was presented to our VJomns

Division, honoring the late Dr. Rosetta Hall. We do not get up a special

printed paper, but of course this is printed in our annual meeting report

that vdll be published at the end of the year. It was my privilege to attend

the funeral of Dr. Hall over at our missionary rest home, in Ocean Grove ,N.J.

where Dr. Hall had lived for several years, and where she died following a

very short illness. You probably know that she wanted to have her body

cremated and ashes kept to be sent back to Korea for burial, when it is

possible to do so. So after a very lovely funeral service in the spacious

parlors of the Bancroft-Taylor Rest Home on the afternoon of April 9,19$1

her body was taken for cremation, and the ashes are now in keeping of a neice

of Dr. Halls. Her grandson, son of Dr. Sherwood Hall in India, was at the

funeral, and some relatives of Dr. Marion Hall were at the funeral.Several

I Korean friends were there, and Miss Hesse Marker, who lives at this Re st Home

|
and I were the Korea missionaries present.

%



DU. TIOSETTA SHERWOOD HAIL

%
Rosetta Sherwood Hall, who 3pent forty-five years as a medical

missionary in Korea, until her retirement in 1935, died at the Bancroft-Taylor
fcean Grove, N.J., after a brief illness. She was 85 years old,

the widow of the late Rev. William J. Hall.
*

p R arw1 JJ*
Ral1 born 111 Liberty, New York and was the daughter ofR.R. and Phebe Gildersleeve Sherwood. At the age of 16 she taught school inSullivan County. Five years later she entered Woman’s Medical College of

Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, where she received her degree in 1389 .
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her iniernship at the Nursery and Children’s Hospital
on Staten Island, Dr. Hall took work with the North Branch of the Foreign
Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, and was sent to Korea as a radicalmissionary in 1890. She was appointed to be Superintendent of the Woman's
Hospital in Seoul, Korea.

m
Ir\ 1892 h9r mrriaEe automatically terminated her connection with the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, but she continued her medical work in Seoul.
Later she was appointed to radical work in Pyeng Yang, and opened the Baldwin
Dispensary there.

* .v
l89l*» Dr * Hall’s husband died and she, with her two children returned

to the United States. A young Korean woman. Miss Esther Pak, came with Dr. Hall,
entered Woman’s Medical College in Baltimore and later graduated-—the first
Korean woman ever to study medicine.

In 1897 Dr. Hall was reappointed under the Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Society to work in Korea and for the next forty years she did outstanding work
in medical missions. She established four women' s hospitals in Korea. In 1902

added to this responsibility, pioneer work in teaching the blind. She had
fitted herself for this by intensive study of methods during her two years in
New York. The exhibit made by this Blind and Deaf Department received a
handsome silver medal from the great industrial exhibition in Seoul.

In 1915 Dr. Hall obtained very gracious recognition of her quarter—
century service to the Japanese Empire from the government, it being the first
time that a Korea missionary has been so honored. In 1918 further official
commendation came to Dr. Hall, w hen the Director of the Bureau of Education
wrote of his pleasure and admiration for her hospital achievements®

Hall is survived by her on© son* Dr® Sherwood Hall* Superintendent
of the Tuberculosis Hospital at Ajmer* India* and three grandchildren®

h
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SEQUEL TO SERVICE

A Memorable Journey Back to Korea

by Sherwood Hall, M.D., FACCP

With an Introduction by Marian B. Hall, M.D.

A REGAL GIFT... In return for their gift of
years of devotion to the country’s sick and
injured, Sherwood and Marian Hall received,
among other accolades, this glass-enclosed

replica of the Korean crown jewels. The
couple returned to Korea for a visit in

November. Photo by Mark Patrick
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HALLS DECKED WITH KOREAN HONORS
By D.J.HAUKA

Sherwood and Mahan Hall

left Korea 44 years ago, forc-

ed out of the country by the

Japanese occupation forces.

They were accused, falsely,

of spying.

It was a bitter pill to

swallow for the now-retired
Richmond doctors after
working 12 years in northern
Korea, healing the sick and
the injured.

When they returned this

year to Seoul, however, they
received the key to the city

and the highest honor in the
land: the Order of Civil Merit
Moran MedaJ. The honor
capped a thrilling return to
Korea for the Halls, whose
long years of toil — Sher-
wood is now 91, Marian is 88— in public health were for-

mally recognized by the South
Korean government.
“The invitation came right

out of the blue,” said Sher-
wood at the couple’s Rich-
mond home this week. “We
were invited by the gov-
ernment through the Korean
Tuberculosis Association.”

Both Sherwood and Marion
were showered with medals,
plaques, and even a replica of
the crown jewels during their
12-day stay in Korea in

November. It was a dream

come true for the two doc-
tors; and especially for Sher-
wood, who was returning to

the land of his birth.

Born in Seoul in 1893,

Sherwood was the son of two
missionary doctors. His fa-

ther, Dr. William Hall from
Ontario, helped wounded and
dying soldiers during the
Sino-Japanese War of 1 894-

95. His mother. Dr. Rosetta
Hall, worked extensively with
the mentally and physically
disabled, and founded the

first school for the handi-
capped in Korea.
Sherwood decided to follow

a medical career himself when
he lost a good friend to
tuberculosis.

“When I was growing up, a
Korean woman (Esther Kim
Pak) frequently visited us.

and I was very attatched to
her. She was the first Korean
to practice Western medicine.
She had been educated in the
United States.”

But Kim Pak contracted
tuberculosis and despite being
treated in a Chinese
sanitarium, died of her
disease.

“I resolved then and there
to come back to Korea some
day and establish a tuber-

culosis sanitarium. There

wasn’t a single one in the

country," he said.

But first, Sherwood went to

medical school at the Univer-

sity of Toronto, graduating

1923. He met Marion, herself

a medical student, and in 1922

they were married. After tak-

ing a course in tropical medi-

cine in England, they set out

for Korea in 1928 and found-

ed a tuberculosis sanitarium

in Haiju, which is now in

North Korea.

In Haiju. the Sherwood
worked with TB victims,

while Marian had a more
general practice. There they

raised their son and worked
hard to bring health care to

the people of Korea.
In 1932, Sherv^P^Jaunch-

ed Korea’s first eastep 'Seal

drive, helping raise funds to

fight tuberculosis.

The Hall's life was dras-

tically changed when the Jap-

anese (who had occupied
Korea since 1910) took them
into custody and accused
them of espionage.
"The charges were totally

false,” said Sherwood. “We
had an excellent Korean law-

yer, a man who knew our

family and our work. He said

how could we, who had done
so much for the welfare of the

people, possibly be spies? He
argued so well that we were
released."

The Halls left Korea and
travelled to India, where
Sherwood took on the direc-
torship of a tuberculosis hos-
pital in Rajastan, near Delhi,
in 1941. They stayed there
until 1963, when they came
back to Canada and settled in

Richmond.
Sherwood wrote a book

about his experiences in
Korea, and he’s currently
working on another one about
India. But both he and
Marian had a desire to go
back to Korea once more, and
this year, they got their wish.

"We arrived there
November 2 and left
November 14, and we were
busy every single minute,”
laughed Sherwood. “The
Korean government paid for
our airfare, accommodation,
and everything.”

The Halls saw a clinic in

Taegu (south of Seoul)
dedicated to Sherwood’s
mother during their stay, and
attended several ceremonies
honoring their contribution to

Korean health care. Among
the accolades were keys to the

city. Orders of Merit, and
even a replica of the crown

jewels: it was a tremendous
outpouring of gratitude that
Sherwood says is charac-
teristic of the Korean people's
nature.

“They are most ap-
preciative of the good done to
them; more so than anv other

race I know of. They are very
thankful to a kindness.

' “My mother once removed
a tumor from an old woman
who was very poor and could
not pay, not that that mat-
tered to mother. But this

woman came back with a

piece of meat she’d cut from
her own thigh to show how
much this had meant to her.

That may seem a iittle

gruesome to us, but it’s a
depth of feehng.”
Despite the changes

wrought by the turgid ebb and
flow of history, the Halls
were glad to return to Korea.
For two doctors who lived

and loved and worked side by
side in a distant country, it

made ud for the wait.
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SEQUEL TO SERVICE, A Memorable Journey Back to Korea

by Sherwood Hall, M.D.

Introduction by Marian B. Hall, M.D.

The morning mail had brought another ad tempting us to win a tripto Ireland by buying some product or another. No temptationl The threeHalls at the above address have recently had their desired trip withoutbuying anything (except new suits for the men).

We did better. We selected the right ancestors—people who heard amessage to go out into the world and preach the Gospel and bring healinato the sick. Two of those people were the parents of my husband. Dr.William James Hall and his wife. Dr. Rosetta Sherwood Hall, who servedas pioneer medical missionaries to Korea. If you read Sherwood Hall's
book. WITH STETHOSCOPE IN ASIA, KOREA, you will Know that story and
understand why, at the ages of 91 and 88, we were invited by Dr. Han asPresident of the Korean National Tuberculosis Association (KNTA), to betheir ouests in Seoul, Korea from November 2 to 14 for the 31st Annual
Meeting. Included was our son, William James Hall (named after hisgrandfather ) , to look after us on the long journey.

Sherwood will be describing at length the trip that was the ful-
fillment of his dream to return to the land where he was born, as were
all our children. (The ancestors I selected meant that my birthplace
would be the same as John Wesley ' s—Epworth, England.) Sherwood
founded the first sanatorium in Korea for the treatment of tuberculosis
while we served in Korea as medical missionaries under the American
Methodist Church, and he also introduced TB Christmas Seals to Korea.

Unless the KNTA had carried on the work begun in Haiju so long
ago, it would not be the great Association it is today. We are grateful
for the part we had in sowing the seed, and for this opportunity to see
its growth in fulfilling the needs of TB patients and reducing the spread
of tuberculosis in their country. Our prayers will continue to be with
them in this service. Their generosity provided us a fabulous and memor-
able experience. We brought back many warm and heartening memories of the
love and kindness of the Korean people as they expressed their gratitude
for help received years ago.

* * •

PROLOGUE

So many of you have written to us asking about our trip back to
K°r®a in November, 1984 that I wish to share with you an account of that
exciting story from my perspective. The experience of receiving the
wonderful and unexpected invitation to return to South Korea, where I
was born over 91 years ago, is still a wonder to me. I feel almost
overwhelmed at knowing where to begin.

What started it all was an invitation we received from the Methodist
Church in Seoul to attend the 100th Anniversary of the Protestant Church
in Korea in June, 1984. Both our finances and our health made our consi-
deration of such a trip seem improbable. Marian had suffered two heart
attacKs in the Spring of 1981, and the following year, I fell and frac-
tured a couple of vertebrae in my back. Our former vitality was thus re-
strained, and we were slower at bouncing back than we would have wished.

However, I went to see my doctor to get his consent, just in case
such a dream might yet become real. He examined me carefully, then shook
his head as he said, "My heart says 'yes' but my head says 'no'."
Marian’s physician also advised against such a long and strenuous trip as
beincr unwise in view of her heart condition. Of course, I would never
foraive myself if anythina should happen to Marian because we ignored the
advice of her doctor. Consequently, we decided to foreao the 100th Anni-
versary Celebration in Korea, and instead, celebrated our own 62nd
Weddino Anniversary (and Marian's 88th birthday) on June 21, 1984 at the
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beautiful lafce where we had cnent v
Ontario, Canada. Having resided oursel^r°o

n
7ear

arleSt^ in
Centenniel Celebrations in Korea from others wi tf^fV 6 the current
restoration and relaxation at our cottane ?

eptled to a summer of
lav's advice to Keep up my regSLr vaiKs e?en on

1 tOOK
"'l' «>n-in-

the cottage is located. That, combi non LilZ sma11 island where
chair that was a 60th Wedding Adversary aLffr

ln 3 Special reclining
Vlfe. John and Sail, bineveaver. contrigtS

both near and far,
S
foi

9
Sil

h
is

d

the
t

^rea
S
ihlre

r
°amil

latiVeS a "d friends
.

father grew up in nearby Glen Buell and Athene* 5°°tS are deeP* M7has many branches in the area. Marian attended t? u
th& Hal1 famil7 tree

when her mother, Mary Bottomley, moved therll^
high sch°o1 in Athens

T

lth ^LtVO dau<?hters, Hmma and Marifn, on the°def?h
0r
^>,

E
?
9land * along

Joseph Bottomley. ' on the death of their father,

the summer, Providiig
e
?ood

d
and

X

traLS?^tion l^as
1
?'

3

?
08808 throu^hout

We had the additional pleasure of ^rSinino is^nCe of all sorts.
They are a wonderful Korean family who ?

others ’ the Lees,
the day with us, bringing us delicious Korean ?

nd CBme to spend
like we had had a taste of Korea

J

wblch made ifc 3*em
coincided with that of Madhu fnd #

h
Thelr Visit

as missionaries in India. with John and sflly
h
hAi ^5

iends from ou^ years
enjoy these visits that brought back memnr^ii

7
5

Ve vere able to
Korea mission fields of service.

fflemories of both our India and

benefited
W
enoraously

P
f^m oCr^ofiSa^thl^aAd^ ^ ^

to seriously consideA the seSnS ^pJis^invi^tion^,
X
J}

3

come to us. This was from the Korean

?

^rea that had
and contained an offer that was both toten^

1 Tuberculosis Association,
ingly generous.

8^ totall7 unexpected and overvhelm-

Paraphrased briefly, their letter stated in part,

2.5 ssss.
introducing ^berculosis Ch^isLfs^s^o'Sorea^inlgir
oJnrLr

a
J
0 n°W cont inuina. We wish to hono^yourtvo

2'^'.rjssr,s-. 5g“.ivr.jss~r^wen as some funds for you to do some shopping ShUe i£ Seoul."

ous invitationf anticipated -=h a 0»«*-
approval for such a venture for if ^f®hlBOJ

d » we aS* ln sought medical
We were given the green lightf

n° 1faat t0 do an7thing foolish.

accept this°i^credlh?v
lth 3nd f inancial obstacles now removed, we could

thouahtfnino fK
d
i
bly g®nerous invitation with special aratitude. The

proved ?o
S
b^ oL

P
o?

V
ih

ed for °Ur eldest son ’ “ acc^pa™
for I do not hi? <

the “°8t ^Portant aspects of the invitation,
to Korea had the ollns not°V

r have aPP™ved «f our aoiAg
wonderful help ?o is in every^y? ^ ^ US * ^ ^ indeed 3

KOREA BOUND

friends
13 im^oaf

ih1^ dream was greeted variously by our
was only °5. the™ lnvlted us to a wonderful farewell dinner. It
that it^would

learned ***** they were really convinced
would

1

survive V'Z*'!*
11

’.
for the7 d ^d not expect that we

tive acres. Another'

°

nte
JJ

plated triP» considering our health and respec-ages. Another good church friend tried to dissuade us from going.
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Then there was the Korean lady who had persuaded 20 women from her Koreanchuroh to pray for the success of our trip and our safe return. They metat her home every Friday night and prayed by turn till morning and haddone this for nearly a month. So backed by such prayers, we simDlv rnmnnot fail, for that quote, "More is wrought by prayer than this worlddreams of, I know is true. So we went with real confidence, and I wastold when I came back I looked 20 years younger. I don't know how Ilooked, but I certainly felt that way.

After a warm send-off from the Vancouver airport at 2i00 p.m. on
toJSEhSJ i**J

e
a?Sn

tled 383 ts for *** lon<? flight. We arrived onNovember 3 at 4 i 50 p.m. Tokyo time, but air turbulence and an unexplained
haJ ^,°n ^5

:he
^
t
?T

maC caused us to mlss our ^Pan Air Lines connection. We
°JJ

r first hint of VIP treatment to come when Marian and I were taken

leave It^OO In,
r
£?ff"

rBd
C
US to the Northwest flight scheduled to

*V 9,0° p#m * William and the other passengers exited by means of
In

stairs
l

pr°pp«d UP to the plane, but for us, even the bus was raised
£? *9® level of the plane so that we had no walking to do at alll While
woiioH

m
#
WaS

v^
an^ lng

w
the ticket change, a Korean gentleman, Mr. Oh, who

han!T?
f°r the We lrerhauser Co. in Oregon, volunteered to help us with ourhand luggage and saw us to our departure gate. We learned that he was agraduate of Chairyung High School not far from Haiju and knew a fellow-°r * Chisnolm. It is a small world indeed, made more so* notonly by air travel, but also by such human contacts.

I?

6 we
5
e 30 sorry that the large welcoming party in Seoul had had to

S ™!°ULh^r8
f°

r °U
n
arrival - before^the pLseng^s v£re allowedto get off the plane. Dr. Moon, our former Haiju Sanatorium doctor wassomehow able to board it and shook my hand so vigorously that I can aimnc*

Soil K?
01 l

t\ "V* SC” gulded us the beaulifJT^I^om- o? tieAirpo
f
t ' T^ere * Patiently waiting for us. were a group of

fiSnMn« ?J
rean8 30100 20 news reP°rters with their camerasflashing at us so that they could get our pictures for the raorninq news-teievision. Dr. Han. president of the Korean Nationai

9
Tub£rcu-losis Assoctiation ( KNTA) and its General Secretary, Mr. Taekvu Kim maHo

r

W
K}

C
K
,nin

2
speech®8 after we had been garlanded by larg^beautiful

^r?d
(^C

5i
n
;S

e
,S2n

thinK
w
0f Indla) ‘ Since we had left Korfa SS toworld War II in 1940, my Korean was very rusty, but I manaaed a rpcmncoin my very broken Korean. Professor Kim of the Methodist Theoloaical

^Ti“
ry
MT

a
T
t
y
re

KT
it^hi8

r
ife> P°° Youn9- =i«e; Of oir^aiiouieimend, Mr. T. Y. Kim (translator of my book into Korean).

had been provided with wheelchairs and were treated very solici-Tb® reporters' cameras flashed continuously. Thisepeciai VIPlounge was dominated by a large, beautiful Korean ™ special VIP
wail before us. which i now sJlitS. Trll z teartS reside T *

SEOUL SO^TOimM

We were then driven to the Koreana Hotel, which is Seoul •<=

floor^^where^he
6
greetina^group^aaa in"met us

**
^vould^bje
with various soft drinks to share with our visito?!™

filled
were well furnished and ours had the laraest douhff'hJ^ J 2

bedrooms
Our friends stayed awhile and then ue ?«, T

doub
J
e bed 1 had ever seen.

us that the next day we would b£ giien the ^ha^e^o*
6^ rS8t ' assuring

journey.
given the chance to recuperate from our

williL
S
so
he

that we
d
v™Id

n °Ut and «• given to
Except for the day of rest after our a«i™i W

*i
1 in advan“.

arranged was very full. What struck
^ schedule they had

adhered to in alTOSt every deta^nV^we?" 35^5-25^ a^ZT
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time of the next important function, so that-work. Everything had been thought out so beaut

°

ff like cl°ck-
and to accomodate as many interests as nn«*?h?

tlfUlly for OUr comfort
disappointed.

7 interests a ® possible, so that no one would be

Mrs. Poo Young Kim in her roi» ac
visitors and to make sure we would not be over*

10 oversee our
our own overly ambitious ideas, sue!? as our J*

ith*r by then or
service the morning after our arrival. wiselv sh® *2 r

ttend a worship
Sabbath be a day of rest.

isely she advised that this

In the afternoon, however, we did have =» *Sanatorium physician. Dr. Moon, stopped^. /

°

Ur former
initial TB Christmas Seal campaign 0^1932 I

that in
Dr. Moon s ability as a skilled ontor to arranl f6” advantage of
him to help introduce our Christmas Seals to a??% spealcln9 tour for
job, and the Christmas Seal idea is now

11
!??

rea ’ H® did a grand
tion that helped us make this miraculous^rip tJTttoJea!

by th* Associa“

Mr. Taekyu Kim, General Secretary of the knta u •

came to see us. Mr. Tfcekyu Kim was intimate
nd

,

hls brother also
learned that he had much of the responsibilitv ^ manY.^ey people and I
to Korea, for which we are so6elll^gAteftl

Y ®nglneering this trip
Chaplain of the Kwansung Boys School who inviteri „ f°

Vlslted with the
our schedule. This school had been orlol

^

u® lnclude them in
Pyong Yang and was later moved to Seoul? Mr^P^k” pl!h5? f

at
?
er in

Officer for KNTA, also came to call anH
”rk

!
Public Relations

spending money to provide for anv Dersrmai
t

2
S Wlth an envelope of

shopping. This was another examplfof?^ “?dS °? allow us to do some
that was evident throughout our stay.

generosity and thoughtfulness

*rc*:°r
qn crtary

parents. Dr. W. J. Hall and Dr. Rosetta Han
Ur fa,

?il y are buried » my
infant son, Frank Sherwood. Their graves are oJ th^Sf

' Edith| and our
River which runs past Seoul. SeL have b^en C*

5 ° f the n
grounds. The Hall grave site was not far^rn

P
i?

nted throughout the
^autifu! floral arrangements ™acaT01S 2S

"d ^ tW°
tombstone for this occasion. My mother had brnnihi

h
?

large granlte
and the names, clearly carved on it eLVd J? 9I^

stone from the “SA
We were photographed and interred !a

1StanCe '

*-
«
“Ti-^^Sh-Sg-

vished°to°be herl? ho^
US

'KT*
if 1

seemed to greatlv Dleace tho
oe wgetner. That statement

in the Itorlan news It
’ 1 heard xt had broadcast

that thK y“i? to the c^ltarv hLT nlnSfU1 °CCasion and 1 gratefulCO cne cemetary had been given priority on our trip.

tion hIa5ouarters
etar

r
We Wer

!
taten to the Korean Tuberculosis Associa-

their pioneer^n^n? * f mUCh t0 See the buildin9 a s to meet one of
iJLLfJfne*r d°ctors who was one of the first to have launched the

mentally
1

aiert
a
"and

T
I
~Vemen^ .

fs now an elderly man but very
of the rays Sev had .

most interested in hearing him talk about some
South Korea Iv rt?virt?

Pr°™ pn
?
blem of tuberculosis management in

the most seriou^
patients into two groupings, they found that

but that annf-hor
es

^

n'^nbering about 3,000) required hospitalization,
treated in

group ^ about 80 » 000 patients) could be ambulatory and
room in their •

71x67 were instructed to stay in a separate
such as tearhin

°d H®alth nurses gave them basic care education,
coughed and 2.

' h* f*
tlents to cover their mouths with a cloth when they

not only tn nnr fv!
thls cl°th and their sputum. The main objective was

so that nfhor
6 ° f their TB but to instill basic health educationthers would not be infected and patients and their families were
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thu s enlisted in the fight against tuberculosis. Dr
TB »«“* ^E

;ro^°y
n
i

That S^iSE-SErS fr°" ^
Anniversary of the Korean National Tuterculosi^L™^^" °f

n?
6 3lst

guests included an ex-Prime Minister of Korea thf
8°Ciatl°n * Distinguished

«
:

°
ltion to the prized medal, there was a beautiful messaae thar

^ ad ”
it which I hope to have copied for inclusion i n rhi ,, a

^ ^ ccompanied
that the peony is the natiZZZl f?ZweTZf teZea?

“ aCC°Unt - 1 "^stand

.

Al
f?

Presented to me was a most stunning and costly aift a nn iH ,ted replica of the famous "Crown of Silla" of ancient Korea wl
g
°i

d"Pla “
that the Health Minister had qiven this aift from her rtt .

* understand
haye been at tea! personal salrllZcfoZ tergal
orobabl v J*

6 museum a * K£°n^u » although this smaller artistic replicaprobably better resembled the oriqinal when the uao „
p lca

ginai had been badiy damaged by ag“ sil12 -wal tnttl ZhLe
17
'?. ori-

states on the Korean peninsula, founded in 5^1 ? °5 three monarchlca l

territory in the Southeast ZloAg tte ^ng R^ Sta^SS?1
?
9 the

.This gift to me is my pride and joy and is well MoZeZSd ^ ® "0W Pusan ‘

HeaIt^Minister Xd^£^^,5V&I^TpJi‘ 1

STmZc
h
Z rT£g °f real hardShip

' bUt had ™da

fro°ru^d
a

^
We then went to lunch with Dong-A Ubo Vice-Presidenr and ns

party since they were so enthusiastic about my book which th^v^a v!
9« aa sir: ssjstsariTsS-

r..S
r
r,-,;; ssgr »*55, ,

»sr2s 2 srks^i-isrs* ~
fiSti

alSe
m
SS

i
?
9f

^i
t0

-

me t0 56 given tJ
?
e 360111 Ci*Y Citizenship Certi-

Mayor of Seoul
7

Mr Yun
Clt

Jte

3nd
v
a mGdallion * we had a good visit with the

Seoul which now mates it lit?*
9r°Wth °f

- as -

into s^l? baf^
feliciously cooked rice which guests were to form

of Thfrtioo! % i ! !
ir ch°Psticks and then wrap them with small squares

Snail Saffri?4 .2
f

i,

t0a8
J
ed S6aweed * waitress deftly picked up thes™

the qreat amu^l^ chopsticks and put them in my mouth one at a time, to

en^ovpd
a“u

?
emen

J

: of «ie guests near me, and which attention I greatly

could sip that*
1

?
311 th

f
S t2Jne » neither of us had spoken a word, but shecouiq see that I appreciated her help.

was a^latform^

f

e ®t
^
urant w® went to a large room. At the far end

the io?i «5 f?
on

,

whlch dancers in light colored attire had assembled. On

men dr®= e«5 ^

platform a°d seated on the floor were a group of Korean

hat*? man .* u
ancient white costumes and the old-fashioned black stovepipe

vlll , 1 horsehair. They held brass cymbals which they banged

slovi v°k ^ throughout the dance. The dancing girls in colorful dress,
Y ©ranched out into various groups which, from a distance, appeared
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like colorful flowers. The whole effect wan ^moved about in varying positions, which were
™ey gracefully

executed the movements of this Korean classic?? da
tlSt

J
C ’ as they

too* video-taped pictures of this and othlr anLrt i
0ur son *

you would like to view them, you are velcSL ^ L°f °Ur trip » and if
address. y re velcome to write to him at our

the mornino of November 9 we visited Aoia ' . • uknown as DLC-63. It is scheduled for i

hl9hest skyscraper
being built by a Christian architect. Mr/ln s^Kili!

and is
breakfasted with us at our hotel. At- tha* ...i

311 who had earlier
church which is the largest in ^rea a^ L^^ t0ld

.

us about his
to accomodate everyone. He had invited us to

®ach Sunday
partially constructed building, which we did 2kln«™! ^7® tea at his
58th floor. It happened to be a mistv dav ^King an eleva*°r to the
the layout of the big city of sL5 LJ LIS

® W®r® nDt able to se«
be impressed.

9 Y 5eoUl ’ bUt even 30 ^ «>«l d not help but

Next on the agenda was a drive to bpauHfm
which is really a part of Seoul and is where manv^f

tlM0^tain (Namsan),
citizens have built homes. But tJJat Sas not

S vea
}
tby

to this area but to visit the very Woman's M#»Hto=»?
b
r®77

°f °7r visit to
founded by ray mother in 1928. At^that tim«» t-ho

C
?lle^e that had been

effects of the financial depressio?^ t^Tu^ and^.d",”' the

‘£s I”™”-'

S

the situation was desperate and so persuaded the Mission to arant Lrpermission to start her medical trainino institute „Hh H 7
h'e*

Eventually, ^with*?inanciaj^backing^ndbendoraen^alnost^exclueivei^from*
and^eceived'accreditation^

6 6 Colle^fol H,Ln

had grownf°
r6

It has
6
been

W
incorporated

e
now°as

U
"Koryo

e
Medical

h
School

6
^and

tLl Zr
tZl

Koryo
.
University. It has grown to Io6o women stSSenJs. and

D^n
WOU

i
d
^?°t ,

h
J
V® apprec *ated » to 3000 mai£ students.Dean Suh of Koryo Medical College treated us to lunchat an exclusive

pvmK garden restaurant where we were served Korean food and couldeven have had raw fish which we declined.

fivo MtLrSn
i
n
?K
Ve

u
We

J
eJiven a dinner hY the Council of Bishops, thefive bishops of the Methodist Church of Korea. They gave us a cordial

7™?"®' and my family sa7S t^t ">7 five minute speech in response intsorean was my best performance. They gave Dr. Marian an enamel jewelrybox with ^ a mirror and to me they presented a plaque. Here I met
3 daughter who is the wife of the head of our Methodist Mission

o?«
S®°U1 ' Dr * ^tthews. Miss Marian Kingsly, one of our Methodist rais-

nur®es * 9ave us a rare clipping taken from an issue of thehristion Herald of February 22, 1893 in which appeared an article by
We appreciated her thoughtfulness in sharing it with usrnat x should like to share an excerpt from it with you.

n
letter to the Editor dated December 10, 1892, my father,

r * William James Hall, describes his appointment to Korea's Interior

i

"At our annual meeting in August I was appointed to the
Pyong Yang Circuit, which includes the territory from Seoul to
Pyong Yang, a distance of 180 miles. We loaded our little pack
ponies with drugs and books, and started on our tiresome journey
over rough roads, fording streams and climbing mountains. I
have the privilege of being the first missionary appointed to
exclusive work in the interior. I praise God for the privilege
°f carrying the Gospel to those who have never heard of it before.



My work is entirely pioneer work. ..The Holy Spirit has gone
before us and prepared the soil to receive the precious seed,
and will cause it to spring up and yield an abundant harvest...
bast Spring when I first visited Pyong Yang an edict was issued
prohibiting under penalty the buying of superstitious books,
after which we were unable to sell any of our books. This fall
I have sold over six hundred copies of Christian books without
the slightest opposition. The people appear to be anxious to
buy and read our books. They are manifesting a deep interest
in Christianity and we are looking for glorious results. God
is wonderfully opening up our way, for which we praise him and
ascribe to him all the glory."

The next day we visited the Kwangsung Boys High School, which my
father had first founded in Pyong Yana with only 13 boys. Due to

!?

0r
i
d™ r

f
1 ib had since been transferred to Seoul and has now grown

to 3,000 high school students. Prior to our visit, the students hadsent me a very lenqthy questionaire which I am sorry I never had time
fy

ff *c *ent eyesight to read. I believe it was about what I thouahtor the proaress made in present-day Korea. We were ushered to a verylarae auditorium and after I was introduced to the assembled facultyand students I did address them in a brief talk in my broken Korean.Marian was also asked to speak and chose to do so throuah an interpreter,rhe students listened most attentively and were very polite. I was
a

E
laqu

f,
a"d a large golden key, which should have gone tobad h® been living. I was most impressed with the splendidstudent body and knew that with their fine Christian Chaplain they were

at whirh^
1^130 Th® schoc>1 treated us to a delicious luncheon
w<

r
re Joined by the Reverend Grayson, Professor at theMethodist Seminary. We left the school convinced that these young

thatZv +
te

f
ubsbantiaHy to Korea's bright future and rejoicing

initiaL I
even in the very brief time he was in Korea, was able toinitiate such a worthy work for his Master.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 1893-1984

1926
1

it
rs

^
C
«5

e t0 £°rea as medical missionaries ind ray
T
mother s Hankap", a special Korean celebration of

hSnor
1
^

1 *n
.r/r°,n the V* 5* that Koreans do know how to

birthHaJ
7 '"fgmficent style, but that evening of my 9lst

h
No

'Yf
mber

J°»
1 given the grandest birthday party I ever

the S^oCrChao^er^f
the

M
fa
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By doing this he was actually feeling with his fingers what he was saying
with his mouth, and his words came out clearly and without hesitation.
One could not help but admire his feat of making his fingers talk for him.
Then we stood up and congratulated him.

Sitting near me was a gentleman who smiled cheerfully as he shook ray
hand and said, "I don't suppose you know me, but I was heartily spanked
by your mother when I came into this world for she delivered mel"

It was then I realized that I was speaking to Dr. Howard Moffett
of the Presbyterian Mission in Taegu. "Yes, I know now," I responded.
You are the very gentleman that wrote to me so kindly about how very

much you had enjoyed my book, I am indeed glad to meet you personally
and to meet Mrs. Moffett also."

Soon after this we were all asked to go and participate in the
official opening ceremony of the fine new buildino, built in honor of my
mother who had so wanted to help the blind of Korea and loved them very
much. Although I had arranged a lot of dedication ceremonies, I had not
been responsible for cutting the ribbon, so I was glad that Dr. Marian
and William had been asked to also participate in this one. We were eachgiven a pair of white gloves and a pair of shears as we stood before thebeautiful colored ribbon that was stretched across the entrance way ofthe new building. At a signal from the President who called out, "Please

we a11 cut sijnultaneously. At that moment, the doorsof the building seemed to open spontaneously and we were ushered into thebuilding. It was declared officially opened, and everyone followed.

The first room on the right had been dedicated to my mother and
contained memorabilia of her life and work. The first thing that caughtmy eye was a glass case in which was boldly displayed my letter to theresident in my terrible penmanship which few could nosnihiv roani

KYONGvJU INTERLUDE
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Very worthwhile, but confirmed that it was not for

to_ be tourists without any the
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Shortly before we left the hotel for our sightseeing tour, aKorean woman doctor came especially to see Dr. Marian. She said thatshe had happened to see us on TV and was so surprised to find that we
2^ Korea. She told us that she had come into our Norton Hospitalat Haiju as a young woman and had been so fascinated by Dr. Marian'ssurgical work, that she went to medical college and became a surqeon

.
Sh® n?w practicing in Taegu and a medical emergency hadKept her from visiting us the day before, so she had come to Kyonqiu
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She walked with us as far as the tombs telling usabout her work, and then left to return to her busy clinic.

.
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others returned from seeing the museum and reported seeing theoriginal Crown of Silla which is so very old that it is dull and brokenand shows its age, although it is the same shape as my shiny gold platedreplica. They were most impressed by all the unique and interesting
treasures they saw and were happy to have been given this wonderful op-portunity. Now it was time to return to our hotel and get our thingsput in the car for the return trip to Seoul.

KOREAN FAREWELL
Our motor trip was interrupted when our driver discovered that

a small gadget in the timer had caused the engine to stop. In the country
it would be hard to get the small part, but just then a police car came
by. I seldom like to see police cars, but this one was a welcome sight.
The policeman saw our plight and wanted to help. It seems his car was
the same make as the one we were in and in this case, he allowed us to
take the needed part from his vehicle and put it into our timer. We
heartily thanked him, marveling at his good will, and hoped that he would
be able to get the replacement for his car before too long. We were en-
abled by his kindness to be on our way and reached our hotel in Seoul
without further trouble.

After a good nights sleep and a good breakfast, we started to pack.
But where were we to put all of the gifts that we had acquired was the
question. Fortunately we did not have to wait long for the answer. The
KNTA had anticipated our dilemma and sent a man with heavy cardboard boxes
and materials to do a real job of packing for us. They also eased our
minds about the air freight by assuring us we would be able to take it all
with us. They were as good as their word, so all the the gifts arrived
safely and unbroken. We even found out later that since these gifts had
been given to us by the Korean Government, we did not even have to pay
duty on them.
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*22 word about our wonderful adventure must have reached theCanadian reporters who called up to get our story. First to come over

in v™U8 was a
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ep°rter from hb® "Vancouver Sun", the largest newspaperin Vancouver. The photographer who accompanied him got so excited abouttaKing our picture that he forgot to take his camera with him when heiert, and he phoned us in great concern. We were able to give him thegood news that his precious camera was safely with us.

Then, not to be outdone, our own local Richmond reporter asked foran interview for the paper in this Vancouver suburb, "The Richmond
Review. ’ That fine write-up did make the mistake of calling our
Christmas Seals "Easter Seals” but we appreciated the article, and it
shows us pictured with the Silla Crown which we were given. Back in
Ontario, where most of my relatives on my father’s side of the family

there were articles in the "Brockville Recorder" and in the
Tbronto Globe and Mail” and we were interviewed by a reporter for the
United Church of Canada Magazine, "The Observer." So we have now had a
lot of experience talking to reporters. While we might be able to note
errors in the accounts on this side of the globe, we would not be able
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to check on the accuracy of those news articles printed in Korean script,
for it has been so long since we have used it, we have forgotten how to
read it.

.

Still, we treasure our scrapbook of clippings in both languages
for the "afterglow", which the dictionary defines as, "A comfortable
feeling following a pleasant experience."

Now I must bring to a close this lengthy account, for I realize
many of you do not have the time to wade through so much material, and
I don't blame you. Neither am I conceited enough to suggest that I
deserve the medals and gifts bestowed upon me, for I well know that there
are many others more deserving than I. But sometimes our dear Lord in
all His kindness may choose a weaker vessel like myself to demonstrate
His great love and kindness to those who have tried to serve Him
faithfully.

I am humbly grateful to God for the truly wonderful Korean people.
I am mindful of the terrible hardships they have suffered down through
the years and that they are only now beginning to come to their own. I
believe that the message of Jesus Christ has reached deeper into Korea
than in any other country in the 20th century and soon they will have to
send missionaries to us I God is working in our beloved Korea and He
continues to perform many great wonders in Korea for which we praise
His name.

To know the Korean people is to love them, and I want you to love
them too and help them all you can. They will never forget your kindness.
I know this from personal experience, for I have been the recipient ofsuch an overwhelming shower of love and generosity that I can never
thank them enough. The Korean Government and the Korean people gave
us a really wonderful time and countless happy memories which ve deliqhtin sharing with you. We praise God that we had the privilege of beinqHis servants for a time in Korea.

Now in the words of Paul, another servant of Jesus Christ, I wouldlike to leave you with his statement from Ephesians 3i 20 (NIV translation)*

"Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we
ask or imagine, according to his power that is at work
within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever I Amen."

SHERWOOD. MARIAN HALL . . . a return to Korea after 44 year*



Koreans

honor

Richmond

doctor
By KIM BOLAN

Sherwood and Marian Hall,
both doctors, were forced to leave
their Korean home in 1940 by the
Japanese occupation government.
They were accused of spying and
deported after a bitter court trial.

The Richmond seniors returned
to Korea two weeks ago — 44

years later — and were greeted
with the highest honor the South
Korean government could offer:

Sherwood was the first Canadian
to receive South Korea’s highest

award, the Order of Civil Merit
Moran Medal, for his outstanding
contribution to the promotion of

social welfare through his public

health activities.

Sherwood, who celebrated his

91st birthday while on the trip,

started Korea’s first tuberculosis

sanitorium back in 1928.

“I started it in Haiju (now in

North Korea) because you had to

go to China to get treatment and
many people were dying,” says
Sherwood, who returned to Cana-
da Thursday.

The son of medical missionaries
who worked much of their lives in

Korea, Sherwood was “the first

white baby born in Korea — at

least in the north.”
His mother. Dr. Rosetta Hall,

an American doctor, set up
Korea’s first school for the hand-
icapped and his father, Dr. Wil-
liam Hall, from southern Ontario,
treated soldiers during the Sino-
Japanese war in the mid-1890s.

Sherwood devoted himself to

treating TB because it killed a
family friend who cared for him
as a child.

Vancouver Sun

(Canada)

November 20, 1984

“This young woman, Esther
Kim Pak, was the first Korean to
study Western medicine,” he
says. “But after she returned
from studying in the U.S., she got
tuberculosis. She went away to
China for treatment, but it didn’t
work, so I watched her come back
to Korea to die.”

It was a ‘‘very hard experi-
ence” to be forced from the coun-
try he loved, Sherwood says, al-

though he’ll never forget the kind
treatment on this visit to his “sec-
ond homeland.”
One of the highlights of his

“sentimental journey back to

Korea” was when a man he’d
treated in his sanitorium 45 years
ago sought him out and thanked
him.

“He’s a Christian preacher
now. He was in the sanitorium
when we left the country in 1940,”

Sherwood says. “He saw on televi-

sion that we were back and he
came to greet us.”

Marian, who turned 88 in June,
also devoted her time during their

16 years in Korea to treating the

people.

“My husband wouldn’t let me
work in the sanitorium because I

had my three babies— he deliver-

ed all of them — and there was a

lot of risk,” she says, sitting close

beside the man she married 63

years ago.

She set up a baby clinic and ad-

vised mothers on health care for

children.

The Halls had wanted to visit

Korea again, but couldn’t afford

it-
*

“It was such a shock to see they'

invited us as their guests and they

were going to pay for everything.

We were very honored,” Marian

says.

* Korean National Tuberculosis
Association
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